
Apothékary - Integrated Marketing Manager

About Us

Oh heal yes!  Welcome to Apothékary.  We are a plant-based farmacy that provides natural
alternatives to over-the-counter synthetic beauty products and drugs. We were founded in early
2019 by Shizu Okusa, a serial entrepreneur in the wellness industry.

In our first year as a company we had an explosion of growth and it is time to reinvest our
success into our team, architecture and strategy to continue to fuel this wellness rocketship.

In this manager role, we are looking for someone who has been there and is built with the
fast-moving-no-two-days-the-same startup DNA. We need someone who thrives in the
controlled chaos of a high-growth environment while also understanding where systems and
process can help steady our skyrocketing ship.

This role will lead the charge in building out our partnerships and influencer marketing program,
while also thinking creatively about how we can diversify our growth portfolio and help us create
a brand, company and community built to last.

http://apothekary.co


This position will report to the VP of Brand & Marketing and also be a thought-partner to our
CEO and work in close partnership with the rest of the entire leadership team.

Our culture is built around wellness and we want someone who will bring their whole self to this
work - and believes in what we are building. Shared organizational KPIs include retention rate,
customer Net Promoter Score, subscription churn and topline revenue - a new shared KPI
amongst the organization.  We need someone who understands and leverages industry best
practices but also appreciates an experimental mindset and is willing to try new things, learn,
measure, iterate and fail fast.

This is a critical top of funnel role, focusing on in-house and organic growth and brand
awareness. The goal is to create a brand that lasts, and embodies tradition, and shares that
wellth to the world and our customers.

RESPONSIBILITIES
● Develop marketing campaigns and programs that drive active user engagement, product

adoption, and subscription revenue
● Build out a “A-List” network of tastemakers, chefs, herbalists, florists, brands (and those

people in it!) that embody + live traditions around plant-based living and want to share it
to the world:

○ Influencer program (both paid + in-kind): Conceptualize and execute on a high
ROAS campaign of publishers / influencers with brand launches and promotions
($2M revenue goal)

○ Content creation: Develop and manage campaigns with social media creators
and influencers on TikTok, YouTube, blog, and other earned + owned media
platforms

○ Paid marketing sponsorships: Identify, recruit and activate publishers, including
managing contract negotiations, for use on organic and paid channels

○ Co-branded products / collections: Spearhead and project manage any inbound
+ outbound partnerships (e.g. co-labeled blends, new herbal formats, retail
activations, subscription boxes, giveaways, etc.)

○ Earned + owned media growth: Partnerships and brand giveaways that increase
our ability to directly speak with our community (email + SMS growth)

● Build out and manage the ROI on our first ever Direct Mail campaign for customer
retention and expansion

○ Launch in February 2022 (post Jan)
○ Educational content (i.e. not just a promotion; e.g. “how to sustainably swap X for

Y” or “how to ___”)
● Work hand-in-hand with our VP of Marketing & Brand on the growth of our top of funnel

channels, while directly vetting and managing multiple agencies (X for PR, Advertise
Purple for affiliates)

○ PR: Feb-Mar 2022



○ Affiliates: Assess ROI in December 2021, TBD to continue with current agency
and/or manage in-house

● Build out a robust YouTube channel focusing on education and community, with the
support of our Senior Wellth Advisor and marketing team

● Spearhead and coordinate on a quarterly event series (both IRL and online), working
hand in hand with our VP of Marketing & Brand, Senior Wellth Advisor, and Store
Manager

● Measure and report on results, specifically around initial CAC, revenue attribution on
partnerships, and ROAS from our paid influencer / publisher content

● Stay on the cutting-edge of trends across top of funnel channels, especially YouTube,
TikTok and Facebook/Instagram

● Contribute to team brainstorms and campaign ideation specifically going into holiday gift
giving, Inside Scoop subscription partners, and fun + engaging co-labeled blends with on
brand partners

● Managing our Social Media Manager, working alongside our Senior Marketing Manager
on email, SMS, and organic media, content, and paid

● Share content with our social and email / SMS team for multipurpose use
● Responsive to the unpredictable 24/7 nature of campaign execution
● Report directly to VP of Marketing and Brand + CEO

QUALIFICATIONS

1. 5-7 years of experience managing influencers for marketing campaigns
2. Deep passion for TikTok; experience with TikTok influencers a big plus but not required
3. Passion for delighting clients and going above & beyond
4. Keen eye for detail with the foresight to think about the bigger picture
5. Super organized, able to manage a ton of things simultaneously

TO APPLY

Send a cover letter with your experience in growing an influencer program, and supporting
resume outlining previous experiences to careers@apothekary.co with subject line, “Application:
Integrated Marketing Manager - [Location]”.

Thank you for your interest! Due to high candidate volume and interest, we may not be able to
respond to each application.

mailto:careers@apothekary.co

